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LAS VEGAS (AP) — In 2007, not long before Las Vegas’ frenzied real estate market imploded, Nevada lawmakers approved a seemingly minor tweak to a tax law. The change ensured property owners ...
Newspaper: 2007 Nevada tax change cut cost of property deals
Question 1: What specific qualifications do you have that makes you the best candidate for this position? Dai Meagher, states, ...
The Nevada County Association of REALTORS® Local Candidate Questions
The Nevada County Association of Realtors has announced its endorsements of Adam Kline and Erin Minett to the Nevada City Council, a news release states. Nevada County is experiencing a severe housing ...
Realtor group endorses Kline, Minett for Nevada City Council
Leading National Brokerage Expands Western Region to Low Tax State of Nevada; Top Realtor Avi Dan-Goor Joins the Firm LAS VEGAS, May 17, 2022 /PRNewswire/ -- Douglas Elliman Realty, one of the ...
Douglas Elliman Goes All-In on Las Vegas
The resort association said in a statement its industry “has consistently supported a broad-based business tax to support public education and has a long history of investing in Nevada’s ...
Nevada casinos want teacher-backed tax hike blocked
Vida Keller, a real estate broker/owner ... and its contributions to Nevada. Koenig said the State of Nevada must be careful not to use mining as a convenient taxing tool. “We need to be careful not ...
County commissioners vie for vacant Assembly seat
“We see small market locations in states with superior tax climates — Florida, Nevada, Texas and Ohio ... relocation as merely a shuffling of real estate or key people,” Boyd said.
Why everyone might be surprised where Twitter’s headquarters lands
Mount Juliet ranked highly on this list in part due to its executive housing and commercial real estate opportunities ... levy a differential rate commerce tax based on business category.
Meet The New HQ Destination Towns: Small, Suburban And Cheap
Washoe County has seldom seen an election as ugly as the District 2 primary race pitting commissioner Bob Lucey against county assessor Mike Clark.
Lucey-Clark commission race fact check: All smoke, no fire in allegations against both
Q1 2022 Earnings Conference Call May 26, 2022 8:30 AM ET. Company Participants. Jonathan Sandelman - Chief Executive Officer. Brad Asher - Chief Fi ...
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